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ny, the pledges were printed up to
look like an o~fficial adcdition to
the commencement literature,
and misled many people into
thinking -that the MIT adnminis-
tration' -upported the social
pledge. -She said that only two
pieces~of-literature are allowed at
Commencement. One is tlhe corn-
mencement boosklet listing all the
names of the gradulatirng class,
and the other is a special com-
mencement issue of Tihe Tech.,

The idea of a pledge is, hardly
original, Advani noted. A univer-
sity in- Yugoslavia makes the
pledge mandatory for political
reasons, and a few other Amneri-
can colleges. have initiated the
pledge. ---

At the U~niversity of California
at Berkeley, students of the phys-
ics department attempted to dis-
tribute a pledge that urged gradu-
.ates to considqer not using their
knowledge for detrimental pur-
poses, such as in weapon re-
search. -The Berkele~y science fac-
ulty swiftly stif led this
movement, according to Advsani.-

Advani presenited ·]hi8- idea to
the UA Council this year and re-
ceived the support of fellow
councilman and former UA 'Prers-
ident MIbanuel Rocdriguez '89.
Advani and Rodriguez went
door-to-door and obtained 500
undergraduate signatures to put

~·the pledgge ref ereadum: on
-Wednesigiy%' bal~Eoff'l:,'' -

Paul A Intico '91, th6- newvly-
eleced UA-FL president, saiid he
supports the social pledge. H~is
course of action, which parallels
that of Advani and RQddriguez,

(Please turn to page 2)

' By DLawnI Nolt .
V'oters inr the- Under~graduate

Assoiciatioh elections expressed
support for both a social respon-
sibility pledge at Commencement
and second-term freshman pass/
no-credit grading. T~hree referen-
da on thaese issues appeared on
W~ednesday's ballot.

The first referendum, entitled
'"Graduation Pledge," asked vot-
ers if they would be in favor of a
personal~ pledge for· social and en-
vironlmental responsibility that
would be handded out along with
thle diploma at Commencement.
Thne pledge would be signed. and
kept as a reminder of the stu-
dent's obligation '"to investi-
gate. .. and weigh the. . . conse-
quences of any professional
activity that [hae] may undertalke."2
The referenduma was approved by
50.6 percent of the votcing student
,body, while 45.6 percent rejected
it and 3.8 ]percent expressed no
opinion.

Accordling to Ajaby Advd~ani '9)1,
who started the drive to place the
pledge referenerdumn on the ballot,
the pltedge would be optional and
would not be used forT any reason
other than personal inrspiration.- 

Advani dfecided to promnote the
pledge after talking to an individ--
uafl who, along with others, dis-
tributed approximately 200 -t
300 pledges at last yrear's. -conm-
rmencemnent ceremony. The ple~dge.--
was ddistributed -·in two "sheets,~ the~
fiirst, being strictly irnnformative
andt the second containing the ac-
tuaal pledge.

According to Class of 1989
President Carissa Climaaco, who
also attended last year's ceremo-

]By And~rew L. 1Fish~l
Some chem~istry and biology

faculty members expressed8 dissat-
isfaction with thte Comamittee on
the Undergraduate Program's
motion to offer an exp~erimnentall
year-long integratedl course in
chemistry, materials science, and
biology at Wedn~esday.'s faculty
meeting.

The- motiow iii a p recr oof~s a
plan to afdd a'biology reqmre-;·
mnent- to the -undergraduate cur-
riculum. A proposal to eliminate
thme second semester of freshmafs
pass/no-credit grading was also
discussed at the faculty meeting.

Trial revl.,.-
ment and American business.
"The lesson you learn in Fortune
500 companies is 'Don't do any-
thing wrong,' ' he Said. "That's
a terrible lessons. H-ow are you
ever going to learn anything if
you don't make mistakes?"

The mission for American
workers is "to create jobsj," Perot
ssaid. Somae occupati~ons are more
productive in this regard than
others, he suggested, asking audi-
ence members who intended to
become lawyers or consultants to
raise their hands. 'Now, this isn't
nice," he said once a handful had
complied, "but who here is going
to do some honest work?"

Perot's laundry list of Amneri-
can shortcomings is extensive. He
told the audiernce that the U~nited
States is the largest debtor nation
in history, commands a much
smaller share of the advanced
technology market than it did in
1980, and ranks l~th out of 15
industrial nations in academic
achievement. "We beat TFhai-
land," he said, grimacing.

"Out of success comes arro-g
gance, and out of adversity
com~es strength," Perot contin-
ued. Japan had the opportunity
to rebuildl itself after the Second
World WCaar, whereas the US be-
came used to its premier position
in- the global economy, he said.

Crucial to the reconstruction
effort were the "brains and wits"
that allowed resource-poor, is-
la~nd Japan to build a first-rate
,economry, Perot said. In 1946, for
example, H-onda sold motor
scooters made from sal' ged
scrap metal, he said. Now it's one

In addition, the, -faculty, ap-
proved several changes to McIT's
Policies and Procesdures wrhichh
were recommnended by the Com--
mittee on Reorg~anization and
Closing of Academic Units.

Integmted course- criticize

Th~e'CUPa introduceed -two -mo-F
tions dvhich'would change the! un-
dergradluate cuPrriculatm. One
would endorse the inclusion of
biology in the science core, the
reduction of the science distribu-
tion requiremenlt to two subjects,
and the development of the inte-
grated chemistry. biology, and
material science course. The sec-
ond would eliminate the secosnd
semester of freshman pass/no--
credit grading and allow stu-
dents, with some restrictions, to
select one credit/no-credit subject
each semester, with a maximumm
of sev~en.

Thurow,- dean of the Sloan
School. Thurow denied rumors
that Perot planned to make a fi-
nancial gift to MITI and Perot
himself jokin'ly turned aside
questions about the matter, say-
ing he Wias at MIT "to get a loan
tnyself."

A man once described by -For-
tupne magazine as .a brilliant ma-
nipulator of emotions," Perot
captivated the audience with
plain "farmhouse talk" about the
failings of the federal govern-

By David P. Hamilton
In a talk laced with self-depre-

cating humor and sharp jabs at
lawyers and management consul-
tants, Texas billionaire H. R~oss
fPerot deplored the nation's eco--
nomic state and lsaid out his per-
sonal philosophy in front of a
standing room only crowd in 54-,
100T yesterday.

Perot was at MIT as part of
the Sloan School of Manauage-
menat's D)istinguished Speakers
program- according to Lester

Lisette WI. M. Lambregts/The Tech

H. Ross Perot speaks to MIT stuldents about reversing the
ded -dof e -thd -AeI~bmerican reconomy.~~; (PI16=s tticf--to MgL 1 --- j -- --
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Student's vote. oni three- referenda
Antico promises
pragmatic UA

BE4y Na~guel Cantillo
Paul L. Antico '91 and An-

drew PF. Strehle '91 were elected
president and vice president of
the Unldergraduate Association in
Wednesday's election with a solid
margin over Luisa R. Contreiras
'90 and David L. Atkins '90.
Adsam Braff '91 and Shawn1 J.
M~astrian '91 followed in a very
close third place.

AP total of 1503 votes were cast,
and the decision was reached af-
ter the sixth round of counting.
Antico and Strehle obtained-492
votes (32.7 percent) in the first
round and were followed by the
Contreiras and Ahtkins ticket,
which got 396i votes (26.3 p~er-
cent). Braff and Mastrian came
in third with 363 votes (24.2 per-
cent), and the team called "Stove
and Cats' trailed in fourth Dlace
with 97 votes (6.5 percent). 1Matt

(please turno to page 1~3)

Lisette W. M. Lambregts/The Tech
UAP-elect Paul Antico '91 and UAVIP-elect Andrew Strehle
f 91

lalIht egm to3'd course dravvsM
fire at f acultlAv nneetingg

Perot callls for U~S ind-usi



mission. come class vice president. All
The extension on the petition other seats were uncontested.

deadline managed. to placed can- Manish Bapna will be treasurer,
didates in'-six, previously empty Amy Thbrsen iwill be secretary,
races, but the positions of trea- ,Rachel Wilks and Dawn Mitzner
surer and class agent for the will be social chairs, and Orlando
Class of 1989, secretary and pub- Martinez will be publicity chair.
licity chair for the Class of 1990,

. .. ' ~~~Incumbent Aileen Lee defeated
and publicity chair for the Class
of 1992 were all left without a zwnVr nhefsma
ofa1992dwere all left without a presidential contest, while Mitch-candidate. 

ell Liu beat John Welch in theIn the senior class, only the
presidential race was contested. class vice-presidential race. Pete'

* Wainman defeated Denise PurdieIncumbent Carissa Climaco re- 
tained the office by defeating for the treasurer's spot; Celia Liu

*arian C. Hendricks. The other took 61.9 percent of the vote in
Darian C. 'Hendricks. The other

her win over Arvind Lakshminar-offices were filled by the names her to o me s ary; an
which appeared on the ballot: R. Peggy to bec ca nd
David Duis for vice -president, dfae h emo enDavi Dus O vic prsidnt;Peggy Hsieh and Rebecca Niles
Henry Houh for secretary, and dfae h emo en

Henry fRigney and Eva Regnier in the
Laura Braurer and Christine * f
Leviness for members-at-large. race

Both the positions of president As usual, the freshman class
and vice president were contested had the highest voter turnout and
in the junior class elections. Joe the most contested seats.
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, (Continuedfrm 'tineD7... he -idea:0f :social-responsil, -'..tj~~ - .. I ~~~~. ,,, --, ~ ~~~ .. ~~~ , . .1 ke se~' ven
will be t6 discuss the:referendtm ity,'ac0 emphasizedi, sthould - -:hllow-:studeents to take se
with, the. Graduate Student .be fostered throughout-:neIs aca-s :courses at any time afterwards on
CounCi. demi life at MIT and nt-initiat: credit/no-credit, with some re-

Advam pans to send out in: ed: .with-tte signing of a -written.-gtrctions..The last printed option
formation and- a respose. form pledge' at-one's graduation; Al:.;-.-Which:is/the one proposed by

in the GSC News. This will then ~ohugh she fe t : that the pledge the Committee on the First-Year
give undergraduates -an' idea be vague as tbe e almost -Program - was approved by 9
about how graduat students f fa/ms, imaco'stressed that percent of the voters, who want-
about the pledge, according to the-idea of social responsibility ed pass/no-credit limited to first-
Advani. ' should bekept in one's mindand term freshman year, but also

The' UA also plans to talk to heart, rather than written on a wanted the seven pass/fail
the MIT administration in order -piece of paper. courses limited to one a term,
to get official support andaprid with some restrictions.
proval to distribute the pledge' -Antico said that both he and
provalto distributeghe plmendge' Pass/no-credit receives support his running mate, Andrew P.

during Commencement, Advani
said. If the, pledge is approved; -Strehle '91, supported freshman

the UA will' ~~~~~~~~~~~~ass/no-credit for both semesters
the U willsit down with the Se- -h other tw o referenda dealt pasn-rdtfrbhseses

nior Commencement Committee. with student pass/no-credit op- of freshman year. He felt, howev-
to iron out the final wording of tion§s -Over'72 percent of voting er, that because of the many dif-
the pledge, according to Antico. students felt that their second-s of

stud~~~~~~eents feeds tatd theirnieonsdo
Both Advani and Rodriguez term freshman year experience both faculty and students on this

felt that. the pledge will be- taken with pass/no-credit grading was issue, more time-should be spent
seriously by graduating, seniors. positive, while 12.8 percent felt is on working out other options.
But Climaco did not believe that was negative and 5 percent had Anflco promised that both he
people will take 'the pledge to no opinioni. and Strehle will go door-to-door
heart. She felt that graduating Almost half of the voters, 47.9 to listen to student ideas about
students will' be more concerned percent, favored keeping the
about receiving' their diplomas pass/no-credit system the way it ly bring suggestions to the next
and most likely ignore the pledge is now. Another 28.5 percent faculty meeting on April 19.
sheets. . wanted to limit freshman pass/ Rodriguez supported the cur-

rent pass/no-credit system but

Students elect class ~~~~~~~ also felt that there is room forStudents' elect class- officers improvement. He felt that since

By Prabhat Mehta Babiec was elected class presi- of students with a diverent
Many of the sophomore, ju- dent, while Stacy Segal will be- bakrudan seo ay

s ju de~t, hil Stay Sgal illbe- of students with vastly different
nior and senior class officers came vice president. Humphrey ckgrounds and s econ dary
elected Wednesday ran unop- Chen successfully ran unopposed for allof thenfredit
posed, and some positions were for treasurer, E did the team of ea or a ll of the freshmen
left unfilled because no cand i- year allows students to Pcatch up" on their preparation and be-
dates appeared on the ballot. De- cial chairs.
spite an extended deadline for The most heated battle of the
candidate. petitions, five -class of- . class elections was the sophomore

fAces -will -haves to ..be filledd byes -pl~isel~i~t. selection. Aim MIT. It also allows other students
to get into the rhythm of study-

their governinig'clatss counicils ace-' Qiujafio- defeated three other t e noteryh fsuy
cording to Dean Miller. 91, a- candidates to become the next ing, which might include four
member of this year's Undergrad- Class of 1991 president, and Judy
..... Ac....~,:... . . on .. ... Khan ... o.C..~,... P.,,P N,~l. , , h,, assignments, Rodriguez added.
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BP Minerals America will be
recruiting on campus March 24, 1989
for the following positions:

Accountant
Electrical Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Human Resources Generalist

BP Minerals America explores for,
develops, and mines copper, gold and
silver. We mine copper, gold and silver
at Bingham Canyon,-the-world's largest
surface mine, located near Salt Lake
City, Utah. We hold gold reserves and
operate mines in Nevada, Utah, South
Carolina, and Papua New Guinea and a
silver mine in Alaska.
For scheduling information, please
contact Miriam Diamond in M.I.T
Career Services, (617) 253-4733.
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A mixed bag
The weekend weather forecast for Boston is a

mixed bag. Although conditions will be mild, we
can expect accompanying wet weather late Saturday
and into Sunday. This will result from a warm,
moist southerly flow associated with a
northeastward propagating disturbance, now
positioned at our southwest. Cooler and dryer
conditions will return to our region late Sunday.

-Today: Skies will be mostly sunny with high
temperatures 50-54°F (10-12°C). Winds will
become southwesterly at 10-15 mph (16-24 km/
h).

Tonight: Clear with lows near 35°F (2@).
Saturday: Increasing cloudiness with showers likely

late in the day. Highs in the 50s (12-14 °C).
Sunday: Mostly cloudy with a chance of showers.

High 45-50°F (7-10°C).
Forecast by Robert Black

Britain said to, know
identity of Pan Am bomber

A report in a London newspaper says British authoni-
ties know who planted the bomb aboard Pan Am flight
103. The resulting crash killed 270 people last December.
Today's editions of The Times of London says investiga-
tors "now know precisely who made and placed the bomb
and the whereabouts of the bomber." Citing British gov-
ernment sources, the report says authorities are expected
to disclose details of their investigation next week.

British officials yesterday said they twice warned- air-
lines about a possible bomb plot weeks before Pan Am
jumbo jet was ripped apart above Scotland. But Pan Am
says it only received one warning, and that arrived by
mail three weeks after the disastrous explosion.

Central American -countries
accept UN peacekeeping plan

Five Central American countries said they are ready for
United Nations peacekeeping forces to patrol their region
in an effort to prevent cross-border raids by guerrillas.
Officials from Nicaragua, El Salvador, Honduras, Costa
Rica, and Guatemala agreed in principle to the UN plan
which calls for 100 observers stationed along border
areas.

Four-year anniversary for Anderson
Marking the start of the fifth year as a hostage in Leba-

non for journalist Terry Anderson, his sister, Peggy Say,
issued an urgent call yesterday for his Lebanese captors to
free him. US policy is to make no concessions to win his
release and this policy is unlikely to change, according to
a Bush Administration official.

Islamic leaders'condemn
novel, not author

Foreign ministers from 46 Islamic countries met in Sau-
di Arabia yesterday and voted to condemn The Satanic
Verses as blasphemous. However the leaders rejected the
death-order issued by Iran's Ayatollah :homei i against
author:Saln;Rushdle...- i- - , . ... ,,, ;-.-- :D.-

US serviceman charged---
with espionage

US Army serviceman Michael Peri has been accused of
handing over classified military information to East Ger-
many. Peri, an electronic warfare-specialist from Califor-
nia, disappeared from his post in Frankfurt for eleven
days before he turned himself in earlier this month. Be-
fore yesterday's announcement, Army officers had de:
scribed Peri as a "good clean-up soldier" and had nomi-
nated him as "soldier of the month" twice last year.

Chile unhappy about US. fruit warning
Chilean officials and farmers were angered by the re-

cent US warning against eating-Chilean fruit after two
grapes imported from Chile were found to be laced with
cyanide. The United States acted along with several other
nations and the international move could cost Chilean-
farmers $1 billion. One Chilean official called the move
"almost an act of war."

M-- - m Emm

Dukakis, Peterson discuss
trade relations

Gov. Michael S. Dukakis met with Ontario Premier Da-
vid Peterson yesterday to discuss trade relations, welfare
programs and the Governor's upcoming trip to Canada.
Although Peterson is an opponent of the free trade agree-
ment between the United States and Canada, he assured
Dukakis that his position would not have to stand in the
way of good trade relations with Massachusetts.

MIT to compete in solar car race
MIT will compete against Dartmouth, New Hampshire

Technical Institute, University of Lowell and Worcester
Polytechnic Institute in a solar car race in May. The first-
of-its-kind in the United States, the American Tour de Sol
will take four days and cover 200, miles on back roads
from Montpelier, Vermont to Cambridge, MA. The win-
ner will compete in Switzerland, according to race coordi-
nator Robert Wills.

Strike may interfere with
openi"ng day at Wrigley

With the start of the 1989 baseball season just weeks
away, preparations for the Chicago Cubs home opener
were halted by a groundskeepers strike. Laborers, install-
ing the skybosxes Wrigley field, honored the strike which
began yesterday. The. groundscrew has not had a contract
since Dec. 31.

Bowman wins US skating medal
The United States received its first medal in the World

Figure Skating Championships in Paris yesterday as Chris
Bowman placed second behind Canada's Kurt Browning.
Jill Trenary, also representing the united States, wasin
second place after the compulsories in the women's
competition.

MIT meteorologists win contest
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State's first gay judge confirmed
The state's executive council voted Wednesday to con-

firm the nomination of Dermot Meagher, Massachusetts'
first openly gay judge. Confirmed by an 8-1 vote,
Meagher will succeed Judge Joseph Feeney on the Boston
Municipal Court. The lone dissenter was John Markey of
North Andover. Gov. Michael S. Dukakis presided over
the vote and said he was pleased with the outcome.

Committee approves Cheney
The Senate Armed Services Committee unanimously

approved Wyoming Congressman Dick Cheney's nomina-
tion as secretary of defense yesterday. Committee Chair-
man Sam Nunn praised Cheneyr as highly qualified and
President Bush, who nominated Cheney last Friday, ex-
pressed satisfaction and looked forward to the full Senate
vote today.

The Tech would like to congratulate two of its meteo-
rologists, Robert X. Black G and Michael C. Morgan G,
for their performances in the 1987-88 National Forecast-
ing Contest. The contest had students and faculty from
around the country forecast weather for eight different
cities over an eight-month period. Ou of 87 graduate stu-
dent participants, Black placed sixth, while Morgan took
17th place. The MIT team - from the Center for Meteo-
rology and Physical Oceanography - won the over-all
contest against 26 other teams. The CMPO group placed
first in two of the three scoring categories, and third in
the other.

Across
4. Amber Joe throws a party. (8)
8. Unkind by intent? (4, 2)
9. Burn the team limo! (8)
10. Intention derived by putting it in short volume on charged

particle. (8)
11. It's uncommon I tarry indecisively. (6)
12. Provide me an order with an attitude. (8)
13.Tease man unmercifully - he radiates. (8)
16. No! Woo later! This is a battlefield! (8)
19. Tell us trousers have shimmering quality. (8)
21.Basketball player leaves child here. (6)
23. Burglary, the very confining one! (8)
24. Mezzo's opening song sends letter in Greek to Mexican

band. (8)
25. Tech Executive Editor holds in a surface coating. (6)
26. Bony, bald, innovatively popiular rock star. (3, 5)

Down

IDavid M. J. Saslav

T I

~20 __ _ __~1. Named dog seen around East Campus will get better. (7)

2. Engine 601 derailed due to laziness. (9)
3. Skin creme puts it back in bird's belly. (6)
4. New Year's vow by both houses to smoke pot? (5, 10)
5. Tribute starts with me, I then discovered in moral

setting. (8)
25 _ _ L i 86. we hear famous mathematician plays in the NFL (5)

7. Give the right to accent it less inwardly. (7)
i4. Condoning wire service act of conviction. (9)
15. Call Eric quickly for the church employee! {8)

17.Aga goes anywhere, or he did in ancient histo , 3)
12- -18. Ruin compass reading, retaken at daybreak. (7)

20. Well-dressed spy hides, if and only if shortened. (6)
22Sounds like advice to languishing 'ompany of three! (5)

Solutions, page
Compiled by Prabhat Mehta

and Linda D'Angelo
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.House votes for intervention
in Eastern strike

The House voted 252-167 on Wednesday to approve a
bill that would force President Bush to intervene in the
Eastern Airlines strike. Bush has refused to invoke a cool-
ing off period and appoint a board to find a solution to
the dispute. He also promised to veto the bill if it makes
it through the Senate.

Discovery tank fixed
The lights were back on aboard space shuttle Discovery

Wednesday after mission control yesterday fixed a trou-
blesome hydrogen tank which helps to support electricity
to the crew's quarters. The five crewmembers had
switched off unnecessary lights and computers, concerned
about erratic pressure readings from one of the three hy-
drogen tanlks aboard the shuttle. Officials said that the
crew was never in danger, but the trouble had threatened
to shorten the mission by a day.

Colt suspends civilian M16 sales
Colt Industries, a US gun manufacturer, followed the

lead of the Bush Administration when it voluntarily sus-
pended sales of the. civilian version of the M 16 rifle. The
administration suspended the importation of foreign-
made semiautomatic assault guns Tuesday. President Bush
said he saw no need to expand the ban to US-made weap-
Ons at this time, according to White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater.

· , .z , , ' 

Watkin s, lowers waste
clean-up estirate

The clean-up of dangerous waste at government nuclear
power plants may not cost as much as had been estimat-
ed, Energy Secretary James Watkins said Wednesday.
Watkins told Congress that the $80 to $100 billion previ-
ously suggested should be lowered, although he did not
have a figure to offer.

Bush proposes tax credit
for child care

President Bush urged Congress to provide tax credits
for child care in an effort to help low-income families. He
submitted a package which would provide a tax credit of
up to $1000 for each child under the age of four. The law
would apply to families with incomes ranging from
$8000-$13,000 a year.

Cryptic Crossword #2
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Pledge vvould
I am disappointed by Mark

Kantrowitz's latest column
["Commencement pledge is
meaningless gesture," March 141-
Here I read simple-minded ratio-
nalizations for avoiding the issue
of social responsibility in rela-
tionship to one's work. In this
column Kantrowitz completely
misses the point: the objective of
the pledge to social responsibility
is not to carve in stone a set of
religious rules to be adhered to; it
is to legitimize the idea that sci-
entists should place some value
on whether they act responsibly
as citizens or human beings, not
just as scientists or engineers.

Kantrowitz says that the pledge
"can mean whatever the student
wants it to mean." Yes. That's the
whole idea: to get the student to
value the idea of social responsi-
bility in the abstract, because at
the present time the MIT culture,
for whatever reason, does not in-
still its students with a sense that

ence of their work- on society, if
for no other reason than sheer
practicality. The awareness of
technological issues which being
exposed to a culture like MIT can
bring to a person also brings with
it the responsibility of members
of the MIT culture to, if not in-
form the pubhc at large of issues
that can effect them, then at least
not to abuse the power which
they may hold for personal gain.

People associated with science
and technology must make some
effort to familiarize themselves
with the social issues relevant to
their fields. Obviously, if one
does not make any effort to ex-
plore the facts seriously, then he
or she will be unlikely to find
anything disagreeable in almost
any work. It would be foolish,
also, to assume that this institu-
tion, or any other like it, would
participate in efforts to enlighten
their students to the possible neg-
ative outcomes of their work,
when the leaders of this institu-
tion may consider such an action
to be in conflict with their own
interests or the interests of the in-
stitution.

Kanatrowitz also says, "If scien-
tists were to withhold inventions
because of potential bad uses and
side-effects, all technological
progress would halt.' This is a
grotesque oversimplification of
the issue and I doubt that such a
statement could make any cona-
structive contribution to a mean-
ingful debate. The question is not
whether or not all science and
technology has unacceptable side
effects,,but which. particular ar-
eas of science are most likely to
have unacceptable, side effects,
and under what circumstances.
In which areas are the probability
and consequences of the misuse
of technology so severe and far
reaching that one should avoid Or
refuse to participate in them?
That is the real question:
Kantrowitz misinterpreted the sit-
uation.

The MIT culture fails to foster
an atmosphere of social responsi-
bility. A commitment to science
and engineering is certainly valu-
able, but such a narrow-minded
commitment, regardless of how
intense it is, cannot impact posi-
tively on the society in which it
prospers unless it comes along
with a commitment to social
awareness and responsibility,

There is a real issue in this
pledge. If there were not, then
Kantrowitz would not have writ-
ten his column. It is one of per-
sonal integrity. It is forgivable to
make an error in judgment and
create something which does
harm; It is not forgivable to lie to
one's self and others in order to
advance one's own interests at the
expense of one's society or the
world itself. I think this alone
would be a reasonable criterion
for socially responsible behavior,
with no other specifics.

Theodore A. Corbin '90
---- I m-41l

it is important to be a responsible
citizen or human being. The cul-
ture pressures students to merely
brush the surface of issues so
that they have just enough
knowledge of a subject to con-
vince themselves and others that
they are acting responsibly, either
now or later in life. Social re-
sponsibility, a priori, is not val-
ued, nor taken seriously. If this
were just a matter of disagree-
ment on a few particular issues
then the problem would be much
simpler one to deal with. But this
is not a question of particulars,
but of very fundamental values.

Kantrowitz also says, 'technol-
ogy is neither good nor bad." I
don't understand why he would
believe that we, as students, are
somehow insulated from the re-
sponsibility that comes with the
importance of the work which is
done here. MIT students must
believe that they have at least
some responsibility for the inaflu-

Chairman .............................. Marie E. V. Coppola '90
Editor in Chief ........................ ...... Niraj S. Desai '90
Business Manager .......... Genevieve C. Sparagna '90
Managing Editor . ......................... .. Peter E. Dunn G
Executive Editor .......................... Andrew L. Fish '89

We would like to express con-
cern about the way the Student
Center Committee's Battle of the
Bands was conducted this year.
We would like to draw specific
attention. to the fact that the
judges of the preliminary rounds
were not the same for each week.
Apparently, one of the judges
could not be present for the third
week, so SCC had to arbitrarily
choose a replacement for that
round.

One of the tfiree judges' sheets
contained sexist remarks as- well
as slanderous comments about a
particular living group. We were
very disturbed by these inappro-
priate comments on such sensi-
tive issues. We feel that SCC
must be more careful in selecting
its judges and in making sure
that they do their job properly,
The judges should be open-mind-
ed, impartial, and, above all,

consistent, so that the bands are
Judged on musical abilities and
performance rather than personal
biases.

If SCC has problems finding
judges or does not take the Battle
seriously, the public should be in-
formed in advance. SCC's
present attitude is umnair to the
musicians, the audience, and all
others involved. We cannot help
feeling disappointed that our
time and money was spent on- a
competition that was not held le-
gitimately, and we are looking
forward to better organization in
next year's Battle of the Bands.

Kristina Holly '89
Male Member
Jose Ortiz '9l

Q.E.D.
Armando Fox '90

Spoon
Peter Colao '89
Angst Pappies

After having read Taki May's
letter ["ARA cannot keep compe-
tent food service managers,"
March 4], I feel compelled to
point out that not all ARA food
service managers are incompetent
fools.

I work with a gentleman who
is, quite simply, astoundingly
competent. Paul Bragger, the
manager of McCormick Dining,
has held his position for nine
years. Paul was here long before
ARA took over, and ARA hasn't
run him off in the same way that
May claims it has other people.
He is right here, weathering these
financially difficult times with
the rest of us.

Paul's job has not been easy,
especially of late. McCormick
has lost quite a bit of money, and
as a result, two full-time employ-
ees, have been laid-off. In addi-
tion, I have worked with Paul to
decrease our student payroll.

Despite the need to tighten the
financial belt, Paul has remained
committed to running an effi-
cient operation while keeping his
customers happy. At least once a
semester, Paul conducts a survey
of his customers' preferences,
and he can easily be reached dur-
ing most hours of operation to
discuss his customers' concerns.
Concerns and suggestions' are
heard and implemented, if imme-
diately feasible; Paul also investi-
g-t-s all other suggestions-to

make them more feasible.
It is not the fault of managers

at each dining facility that they
cannot balance their budgets.
Business is down, and unfortu-
nately, the dining halls cannot
wage "price wars" to attract
more business. A -manager can
only use the tools he or she has
within, along with the ones hand-
ed down from his or her supe-
riors.

In short, I wouldn't claim that
ARA is running off all the com-
petent people - there are still
plenty around, trying their
damndest to do their jobs and
keep us happy.

Elena Koutras $90
Student Staf Captain

McCormick Hall D;ining
_ -1-,- 
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organizing Battle of the Bands

Some longtime ARA managers
work hard to keep good service
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Alumnus recalls wartime W~ashington mnemories
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David Hamilton's review of
David Brinkley's Washington
Goes to War ["From Southern
backwater to free world's capital:
DC grows up," Feb. 143 bring
back memories of my own under-
graduate years at MIT.

My family was living in Arling-
ton, VA, when I entered MIT and
I spent most of the summers and
holiday breaks in Washington,
then commuted from New York
until the last of the years of
which Brinkley writes. My mem-
ories of pre-war and wartime
Washington are somewhat differ-
ent from his. It was not really the
chaos he describes; from -Brink-
ley's account, one might almost
think the United States lost
World War II. In fact, compared
with other countries sol engaged,
the American war effort was very
well run indeed.

Inl fairness to Brinkley, he was
not actually in Washington him-
self until somewhat late in the
war after he got out of the Army.

MIT students were a conserva-
tive lot in those days. One survey
showed also that seniors were
more conservative than fresh-
men, a trend contrary to that of
every other educational institu-
tion in the survey. Unlike Har-
vard, MIT was strongly Republi-
can. During the 1940 election
campaign Franklin Delano Roo-
sevelt came to spend an evening
with his son John and his bride,
then living at 520. Beacon Street.
To -permit easy presidential ac-
cess, the city of Boston paved the
back alley between Massachusetts
Aveue and -the Fensgate. -For, the-
President's beniefit 'the~four fra--'
ternities on-Beacon Str~eet all put 
up -Win With Willkie" signs in

their back windows.
One last item: Hamilton's re-

view implies there was no absen-
tee voting for the armed services
in World War Il. Not so. Special
federal ballots were made up for

all servicemen unable to obtain
absentee ballots from their home
states. I voted in my first presi-
dential election using one of
those ballots in 1944.

Robert W. Blake '41

During trips in Europe and the
United States I was always asked
these questions: D0o you live in
the trees? Do you have monkeys
in the streets? Europeans and
Americans seem to think that
Brazil is Rio de Janeiro with a
big Amazon forest surrounding
it. If these people were more
careful and would take a look at
the world map, they would recog-
nize that the world is not just the
United States and Europe. In-
deed, Brazil is much more than a
rain forest.

In1 Brazil there are 140 million
people. The biggest city is Sao
Paulo with 15.3 million people,
followed by Rio de Janeiro (10.2
million) and Belo Horizonte (3.1
million). -

Brazil is the fifth largest coun-
try in area in the world. We are
classified as a developing country
and rank as the eighth economy
of the world. We produce almost
everything in all fields: from
automobiles to orange juice,
from computers to shoes, from
aircraft to coffee, anid we have
evenl produced our own nuclear
reactor. - -

The development of new-tech-
n I 6g ie's -i s co-n sitantil'y i nc'rea's in g

in our country. One of the best
examples of this is the solution
for the petroleum crisis faced by
the nations all over the world in
1973 and 1980. Brazil was the
only nation to switch successfully
from petroleum to a renewable
resource of energy for automo-
bile fuel. Now more than half of
all our automobiles run on alco-
hol from sugarcane. That was the
world's most successful alternla-
tive energy plan. Nowadays the
petroleum price has returned to a
reasonable level, but we are the
only country in the world that
could "run" without the use of
petroleum.

Another example is the devel-
oping of technologies in the aero-
space industry. Brazil builds air-
craft that are sold in more than
37 countries. These aircraft were
recognized by experts as well de-
signed and their prices are ex-
tremely competitive.

Blrazil 
but also
cess of
that will
dard of
naitions.

is not just a rain forest,
a country that is in pro-
developmenlt, a country
shortly achieve the stan-
the so-called developed

- Rodrigo Antonia de Paiva G ,
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319 Massachusetts avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
(2 blocks from MIT)

497-1 590 a1 591

Appointments preferred

For more information contact:
Dr. Richard Sher
Director, NJIT Honors Program
New Jersey Institute of Techncology
Newark. New Jersey 07t 02
(201) 596-3216 · ·rtoll-free in NJ:
1 (800) 222-NJIT (ask . r Honors Program)

$5 OFF
cuts, perms, etc.; Monday - Wednesday

with this ad or AMIT I.D.
Expires April 28, 1989
$2 djSe OtjrA 1T r-ds)

JIT des not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color.handicap. national or ethnic originaor I '
ge , .f - id ati entt -,- _ _ _- -_-c_--__
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Many are ignorant of Brazil's
status as developing nation

New Jersey Institute of Technology's

Science, Technology and Society
Summer in Scotland

June 22 - July 29, 1989

An Honors Program
at the University of Strathclyde, Glasgow

Study with eminent British and American faculty while living in university
residence halls. One low fee--,about $2,700--overs tuition, class trips,
single room, breakfast, dinner, and roundtrip air fare from New York.
There are still a few places left in this exciting program for third and
fourth year undergraduates,

Summer Seminars
Technology and Society in British History (Hist 485, 3 cr.)
Intensive study of the role of technology in the rise of industrialization
since the eighteenth century, with weekly trips to major historic sites and
museums.

Mass Communications, Technotagy and Culture (STS 325H, 3 cr.)
An honors seminar studying motion pictures as technology and popular
culture, the technological dimensions of rock music, and television news
reporting of technological crises. Includes trips to music, TV, and film
f aciuities.
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advertising

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each, 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, M;T Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Assistant Swim instructor
The MIT Child Care Office is seek-
ing an assistant swim instructor.
Water Safety Certificate necessary.
Experience in working with children
4 months to 5 years of age. Small
Parent/Child class at a large multi-
use pool facility. Saturday morn-
ings: April 1, 8, 22, 29, May 6, 20,
27; June 3. 24 hours, $8.00/hour.
Please contact: MIT Child Care Of-
fice, x3-1592.
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MIT HlLER'S;

PURIM MCGLkLR RERDING

Monday, March 20, 7:30 p.m.

MIT Student Center Room 491

** Come celebrate ** Bring a noisemaker **
* * Wear a costume * * Oneg follows * *

for information call MIT Hillel, 253-2982

Ozone1 depletion. Greenhouse gases. Global climate
change. The need for information about the upper
atmosphere has never been greater. At Atlantic Aircraft,
we intend to help meet the challenges of NASA's Mission
to Planet Earth with a new generation off hig -altitude
unmanned aircraft. If you have a background in
acreenautical, mechanical, or clectrical engineering or in
atmospheric science and are interested in summer
employment in the Washington, D.C. area, we'd like to
hear from you. Experience with fuel- cell system design;
solar-1cectric prspulsion, or remote or autonomous control
systems is particularly relevant. Please send us a resume
(or drop onen offt with Prof. Mark Drela, in 33-214) by April
.5. Selected candidates will-be colntacted to schedule an

interview.-; k
.. ~ A

- Atlan'tiscAiroaft
B3ox 11r998 Alexandria, Virginia 2212

Harding Laso Assoclat

Denver * Houston - DaUas * Phoenix e
Anc~horage & Honoltuu * San Francisco B
Area e Southem Qaifornia * Reno a
Sacramento o Princeton, NJ
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/V The Ad-Hoc Committee on Lesbian and Gay Studies at M.I.T.

is pleased to announce

tBs lls the first annual competition for the

70 rI 00 0G AYE lay I h..SO . t ., _2IMff. 

D lPRIZE:

Ram,, ... ..
owIEsr.

The Gay Studies Prize willbe awarded each year

to the author of the best-undergraduate paper on

1 27 ~~~any tolpic in Lesbian and Gay Studies or the
ZOLLEGE ~~history of sexuality. Papers should be subntted .

by 14 April 1989; -the winner of the Prize will be

- ~~~announced by I May. n-ds year the prize will be --
D ~~~~~~$500 -. -

*CLIP SAVE

'I 27 Interestedstudentsshouldsubmitentriesorques

tions to Prof. D.M. Halperin, 14N-432,, x3503L8.
AL2 8978..===== === 
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trbm Boston Round Trips starting at
- - - _,O A % ItI

679
1 128

LONDON 318 CA RA CA S
CHI/"GO 0 138 TOK YO
.Bostoi"FLORIDA 149 SYDNEY ;

-~~~A JMtreak
Restrictions apply, taxes not included.

Check ourlow teacher fares.
EURA IL PASSES ISSUJED ON THtE SPOT!E
Call for FREE Student Travel Catalog!

617 225-2 555
- MIT

..Stuwdent Center 
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bicycle works]
259 Mass Ave

Cambrndge (near MM
8766555

Apartments to Rent
Cambridge. Furnished sublet. 3/15
to 6/30. Spacious 21/2 bedroom, 2
bath, 2 decks, garage parking.
$1200/month. 661-3840. Work
495-8883.

Need Money?
Make money, improve your vision,
save money, lose weight with prov-
en food-for-life weight manage-
ment system. (617) 784-6687.

Are you a budding design firm?
Open, studio space available. 100-
2<00 sq. ft. for 1-10 people. Ac-
cess to complete office services
such as: Receptionist and Typing
Services, Copier (enlarging and re-
ductions), Fax Machine, Kroy Let-
tering, Postage Meter, Diazo Black-
line Sepia Print Machine, current
Sweets Catalog, Conference Room,
Small Private Office and more. Con-,
tact Theresa at Special Places
(617) 868-2922.

Great Summer Opportunity
Jewish summer residential camp
seeks counselors and specialists.
Capital Camps is located in the sce-
nic Catoctin Mountains one hour
from Washington, DC. We have
over 300 acres of beautiful forests,
trails, and lakes. If you are interest-
ed in the challenges and excite-
ment of working with campers in
grades 3-10, we want you on our
team. Good salaries, great fun. For
information, call collect (301) 656-
CAMPI
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HardingLawsonAssocia
will be at your Campus Plao
ment Center 7uesdcay, Man
21, 1989. We are an expand
ing, dynamic firm' providing
services to industry and govt
ment in the field of solid anc
hazardous waste maregame
as well as geoteochnhwl semi
As a result of ourgrowth, wi
are looking for highly motiv
Chemical and Geotechni(
Engieering graqduates to
join our challenging rfs
sional team. EOE, MIFIH,

Student Photographers needed in
the Undergraduate Education Office
to work on the UROP Directory.
Please contact Cynthia Rose or

Robin Pachtman, x3-7909,
20B-1 41.

WAKE 'N BAKE - in beautiful
Negril, Jamaica. Unbelievable
Spring Break packages starting at
$439. Call Sun Splash Tours at
1-800-426-7710.

Legible Fare Typing and Word Pro-
cessing Service. Resumes, Papers,
Theses. All projects Laser printed
and available on diskettes for future
revisions, reprinting or storage.
Fast, accurate, and confidential.
Free pick-up and delivery. (617)
335-1312 or (508) 777-2322.

Boston Institute for Psychotherapy
(Kenmore Square) needs partici-
pants for research on small work
groups. Time: 1 N4 hours. Pay:
$12.50 + chance of bonus; public
transportation reimbursed. To
schedule appointment, leave mes-
sage: 269-8720.
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WMeR IF YOU DOWT GET
INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL

OF YOUR CHOICP.
Sure, there are other schools. But why

settle? K-plan helps students raise their
scoresand their chanuces ofbemcadrnit-
ted into their first-choice schoos. Fact is,
no one has helped studientsscorehighei .

STANEY H. IWCAU £DU VLIR UB.

Many classes to choose from!
Call now!

868-TEST
.... ,........:..._.,.- 1 . c~ . ..
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CITY 81
SPECIALISTS

Catering to the fat tire flyer
& m! Ie i

THEY ARE

HOT!! H

hop

We're designing aircraft
to explore the planets....

Saigihhsn

Startin~g wlith this one.
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THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES 0N"

Microsoft is a registered trademark of Mit- F{}so}ft Pinup : -

Price subject to change wiattmt notie.

C 1988. Zenith D)ala Svstems
American E.xpresslVIsA. MasterCard Credit Cards Accepted

:1 
. , i- 1 .. I' I I ~ )

.U 1- ·~WI.. .I ", -* :t , -j~. ~i. - , - --

THE QUALITY GOES

ldgmlb.�

A�

40 50/ OFF RETABIL PRICE 0 GREAT PERFORMANCE ° GREAT PRICE
;� · .:'i'....-'? .`.:-...... .- -.-

. · �

: �I I� B �e PLB P� � g�B lsI�-·.:

With the purchase of Zenith Data Systems Z-286LP Model 20 or Model 40
- we are including a Mouse and Microsoft Windows

at no additional charge,
O 80286 processor for AT level performance

r IMB memory for current and future applications

9 2 full expansion slots for maximum flexibility

e small cabinet design conserves desk space
* easy to set up and use

V choice of monochrome or color monitor

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACF.

John A-erill
ZDS Student Representative

(617) 899-4368 or
CESS, Inc..

1 Kendall Square
Cambridge, MA 02139

-. - (617) 494-4770
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as it should be. But again, the reality is
that virtually every studio pays lip service
to adhering to the director's vision while
routinely denying final cut to less visible
and influential directors.

Certairnly Dawn :Steel, president of
Columbia, should be praised for approv-
ing and consummating the project. She
and Columbia gave Robert Harris and Jim
Painten, who were involved in Kevin
Brownlow's monumental reconstruction of
Abel Gance's Napoleon (1927), a mandate
to reconstruct Lean's film to its original
state. This mandate, and the restorers'
personal convictions, prevented the hid-
eous results that followed Turner Enter-
tainment's decision to tinker with the color
scheme of the recent re-release of Gone
With the Wind (The few color defects that
remain in Lawrence of Arabia stem from
deterioration in the original negative that
could not be corrected).

Nevertheless, the politics behind Steel's
decision reveal the same bottom-line men-
tality that has crippled Hollywood's cre-
ativity for decades. In terms of reversing
that legacy, Steel and her fellow studio
heads have, like David Lean in his film,
just barely begun to scratch the surface.

tends to observe Lawrence's contradictions
from a safe distance rather than close the
psychological distance to probe deeply.
One need only consider how diminished
Lean's film would seem on television or
video to realize just how little this film has
to offer other than its grand epic imagery.

In terms of that imagery, it must be rec-
ognized that the film's marvelous technical
accomplishments, both in its original cre-
ation and its current restoration, consti-
tute a potent argument for replacing the
current 35mm standard with a 65mm neg-
ative. With the impending arrival of High
Definition Television (HDTV), it is in-
creasingly important to modernize the pic-
ture resolution and sound capabilities in
order to draw viewers out of their homes.
Seeing Lawrence of Arabia in all its origi-
nal grandeur may be the vehicle needed to
remind the industry and viewers alike of
the appeal that these 70mm prints can
have.

Columbia Pictures' newspaper advertis-
ing touts the restored version as a "Direc-
tor's cut," referring to the fact that Sir
David Lean personally directed the re-re-
cording of some missing dialogue and also
approved the final edited version. This is

T. E. Lawrence (Peter O'Toole, right) and Sherif Ali ibn el Kharish (Omar
Sharif) battle the Turks in David Lean's Lawrence of Arabia.

LAWRENCE OF ARABIA
Directed by David Lean.
Screenplay by Robert Bolt.
Starring Peter O'Toole, Alec Guiness,
Omar Sharif, and Anthony Quinn.
Opens today at the Charles Theater.

By MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

HE RECONSTRUCTION AND restora-
tion of Lawrence of Arabia -
arguably one of the most famous
epics in Western film history

will allow a new generation of filmgoers to
view the film's virtually nonexistent con-
tent in spectacular Super Panavision 70
and 6-track magnetic sound.

Parts of the film do manage to create a
lasting impression - the sweeping shots of
the desert and the battle scenes, for exam-
ple - but these scenes do so largely be-
cause the film has been conceived and con-
structed on a massive scale. The excellent
cinematography by F. A. Young is instru-
mental in giving the film its epic appeal.
Young effortlessly thrusts viewers into the
thick of horse chases and battle scenes,
and he knows how to manipulate the large
image to maximize impact. His talent

meshes well with Lean's ability to organize
and direct huge crowds of people, and the
majestic desert theme composed by Mau-
rice Jarre helps enhance the desert scenes
even further. Unfortunately, the rest of
Jarre's score is not nearly so successful,
primarily because of its occasionally dis-
tracting and annoying qualities.

Equally annoying is David Lean's inef-
fective directorial style. During a sequence
in which Lawrence and his'men cross the
desert to attack the Turkish stronghold of
Aqaba, the film tries to emphasize that
Lawrence is willing to take risks in the
desert that even the Arabs would not dare.
But the most treacherous part of the cross-
ing ends -as abruptly as it began, and no-
where does Lean's direction convey any
sense of how Lawrence acted differently
from others who had tried and presumably
failed to cross the desert. Consequently,
Lean fails to induce his viewers to partici-
pate in Lawrence's battle against the el-
ements.

The film's emptiness becomes especially
clear after the intermission, when the film
finally begins to fill the void left by the
first halfs heroic veneer. Even so, it still

Ideal candidates for this program will have a B.S.
or M.S. in Computer Science, Physical Sciences
or Mathematics, and possess strong interperson-
al skills, technological literacy and be self-moti-
vated. This position is based in King of Prussia,
PA (approximately 20 minutes from downtown
Philadelphia).

We will be conducting on-campus interviews on
March 24, 1989. Please contact your placement
office to arrange an interview, or send your res-
ume to:

Smith Kline & French Laboratories
P.O. Box 1539
King of Prussia, PA 19406-0939
ATTN: Melanie Graper, L-314

Employment Manager

We are an Equal Opportunity
Employer, M/F/H/V.

.I.

Smith Kline & French Laboratories discovers,
develops and markets safe and effective pharma-
ceutical products worldwide. SK&F is a division of
Smith Kline Beckman, one of the world's top
health care and life science companies, with
annual sales of approximately $4 billion.

Opportunities currently exist for May graduates
to participate in a rotational training program in
the Information Systems organization. This pro-
gram is for bright, motivated people who are
interested in working in operating systems, com-
munications, technical support and application
development in a heterogeneous state-of-the-art
computing environment. This two year program
provides three eight month rotations within dif-
ferent departments of Information Systems. At
the conclusion of the rotations, the candidate will
be offered a position in the Information Systems
area based upon the following criteria: Candi-
dates' area of interest, candidates' performance,
availability of positions.
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'THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
By Mozart. Sung in English,
Lowell House Opera,
Benjamin. Loeb, Music Director,
Allison Charney, Director.
Lowell House, Harvard University.
Reviewed March 15. Remaining
performances at Lowell House
tonight and Sunday at 8 pm.
Sunday's cast will be as per tIis review;
Susanna, the Countess and Barbarina will
be sung by different performers tonight.
Ticketss in advance from the
Holyoke Center, Harvard Square, or
(subject to availability) at the door.
$5 for students, $7 for others.

MOSTLY MOZART
A concert of rarely-performed
;basset horn music, played by
The New World Basset Horn Trio.
Presented by the
Cambridge Society for Early Music.
Reviewed March 14
at the Goethe Institute, Boston.
-Conacert will be repeated on March 20 at
the Swedenborg Chapel,
50 Quincy St., Cambridge.
Call 489-3613 for reservations.
$5 for students, $8 for others.

been overlooked, but which flows with
complete naturalness.

Ilana Davidson is the star of the stage:
the sweetest-voiced, quickest-witted, sexi-
est and generally most delectable Susanna
one could desire. Her Deh vieni, non
tardar displays her most gorgeous - and
wicked - singing, as she torments Figaro
with her pretended love for the Count.
Her voice, combining with softly seductive
strings and sybaritic winds, is intoxicating.
Her Venite... inginocchiatevi, in which
Susanna helps- Cherubino into his disguise,
is charmingly delivered, but Davidson's

Karen Thompson puts in some charming
singing as Barbarina. Al Cameron makes
for a crusty Bartolo, Laura Schall
Gouillart for. a, warm-blooded Marcellina
- the scene in which-discovery is made
that Bartolo and Marcellina are Figaro's
parents is hysterical.

The chorus sings well and energetically,
and its members do not hide their evident
pleasure at being in this production.

MozRLrt's most profound moment of
truth occurs at -the conclusion of Figaro.
The Count has been duped,, and drops to
his knees to beg forgiveness from his wife,

ful concert given last Tuesday (and to be
repeated next Monday), by the New World
Basset Horn Trio proved that it has unusu-
al expressive powers and merits being
heard more often.

'Eric Hoeprich performs on a genuine
Mozart period instrument built by
Griesbacher in.the 1970s, while the other
members of the Trio perform on copies of
the instrument, Lisa Klevit on one made
by Hoeprich, William McColl on one
which he built himself. The original Gries-
bacher has a particularly beautiful tone,
pungent, yet capable of an almost ethereal
sweetness too.

While, for example, recorder ensembles
(such-as the recently-heard Loeki Stardust)
play instruments with different ranges, the
New Worlcd play at different ranges on the
same instrument. While one player might
exude a bubbly bass, the other two may
soar above with the melody. With -perfor-
mances which are nothing short of bril-
liant, the Trio show that three basset
horns can play as three characterful and
versatile individuals, displaying as much
-if not more - variety as a string trio of
different instruments.

Not surprisingly, the program is domi-
nated by Mozart, and extraordinary music
it is, too. First heard is the D)ivertimento
No. IH (KV 439b), a sunny work which the
New World inflect with song and dance.
The Larghetto goes to the level of the sulb-
lime, the contrast between the lower-play-
ing instrument anad the two above creating
a quite poetic lyricism. The music smiles
with a gentle, playful humor in the ensu-
ing Menuetto, while the Rondo brings the
piece to a conclusion combining both high
spirits and suspense.

Eric Hbeprich commented on the Anton
Stadler Fig Heitere Terzetten which fbl-
iows that there is "something about the
music that is special and unashamed." It is
spunky music, nonetheless, and delivered
from musicians of the quality of the New
World, is most enjoyable. The March of
the Camel is particularly humorous, while
the steady pulse of the third piece and
sOn2-Iike'-pungen_ cy: --of 'th 16inlth- Ha1e the
music endearing. -

Five Mozart duos for basset horns are
next played with aplomb, and the program
closes with a performance of Mozart's Di-
vertimento No. III, KV 439b which
presents many elements of Mozart at his

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

ENJAMIN LOEB AND ALLISON

Charney have concocted a won-
derful Figaro: teeming with life,

B full of color, and progressing
breathtakingly from one aria to the next
with an inspired sense of wit.

Loeb is a senior at Adams House, Har-
vard, but one would guess he is a mature
professional. Loeb's musical conception is
a total joy, and brilliantly executed. His
orchestra plays the Overture exhilaratingly,
and never lets up thereafter. Orchestral
balance is managed with deep insight: the
strings bathe- the stage in sunlight during
the lighter moments, yet at the nocturnal
onset of the fourth act, take on a serious-
ness that infects the -air with a heady- sen-
suality.--

Martha Warren (left) as the Countess
Count.
rare gift for well-poirnted and teling artic-
ulation ensures that it is not without a
-good-natured mocking irony.

iDavidson's stage presence matches her
spectacular singing. Her eyes flash saucily;
her expressions constantly tantalize: lin this
Figaro, it is Susanna who wears the pants.

David Kravitz, in the role of the Count,
is also outstanding. His voice is firm and
expressive, and he is remarkably adept at
commlrunicatin~g thae Count's increasini.

-sense of frustration' as the opera. pro-
.gresses. His HAigiki vinta la causal -a
tirade against a fate which enables-his ser-
vant to achieve a happiness that forever
eludes him - is masterly. The voice is
strong and assertive- but-not far below the
surface Kravitz- reveals the Count's deep
sense of paranoia and helplessness. Like
Davidson, Kravitz has a keen sense of ar-
ticulation and -the ability to sing with a
clarity that ensures that no word is lost on
the audience.

Also most impressive is Allison
Charney, who sings Cherubino in addition
to directing the whole show. Her Non so
pih is beautifully sung: in it she compel-
lingly displays an unrequited sexual appe-
tite, and does so with a breathless, boyish
innocence. The humor of Cherubino is
played out to the limit: the look on Char-
ney's face whenever Cherubino is found in
the wrong place is hilarious; but Charney's
Cherubino is also real flesh and blood, an
adolescent worthy of some of Mozart's
most glorious music.

Rod Nelman is a good actor and makes
for an entertaining Figaro. His singing,
however, is on the harsh side, and lacking
in subtlety. He sings effectively in group
scenes, but his solo arias are unpolished.

Martha Warren, singing the part of the
Countess, also does well in ensemble
iwork' and at times her singing is not with-
out distinction; she is cruelly taxed, how-
ever, in the Countess' two great arias, and
the strain shows.

Tim Alexanlder, sporting a marvelously
'crazed costume, creates a sleazy Don
Basilio and does justice to the role of Don
Curzio, too. Paul Lincoln's boozy Antonio
appears to have been weaned on an alco-
hol-laced bottle.

-Almaviva and David Kravitz as the

who is legally his property. Kravitz. expres-
sion of contrition is profound, as it must
be in any successful production of Figaro,
and Warren's reply here is warm and all-
forgiving. But it is aboXe all Loeb's in-
spired orchestral direction which makes
this instant sublime, and ensures that this
production will be long remembered as,
one of Lowell House Opera's most dis-
tinguished.'

HERE ARE NO OTHER insttumentS'
- -: can think of which can play to-
g-ether with as much variety as
the basset horn, an eccentrically

shaped, deep-voiced cousin of the clarinet
with a bell on the end. It was one of
Mozart's -favorite instruments, and its rich
;HIEY=h-: .r:~:·r:· .>.5. i>2. ';- ·: I "" ;Q} f :

Diana Davidson (left) as Susanna
Allison Charney as Cherubino in
Marriage of Figaro.

As for the winds - especially the rap-
turous clarinets, oboes, and bassoons -
their ability to constantly underline the
feelings of Mozart's characters expressed
in words is remarkable. Other instrumern-
tal voices speak eloquently, too.

Anld who better to have as his accomn-
plice than the observant Allison Charney,
who controls 'the action on stage with both
precision and passion. It is wonderful to
have Susanna popping up from behind a
wall to grin deliciously, while Figaro raves
about her (wrongly) suspected infidelity.
How funny the scene where Cherubino is
found hiding under a chair; and the dis-
covery, by Figaro that Bartolo and
Marcellina are his parents is directed to
make the audience chuckles extended and
hearty.

The audience laughs, and laughs con-
stantly; it is a Figaro where no detail has

The New World Basset Horn Trio-Eric Hoeprich, Lisa Klevit and William
McColl - in concert at the Goethe Institute, Boston.

and mysterious sounds were used by him
to portray Masonic symbolism, notably in
The Magic Flute and in the Masonic
Funeral Music.

It is not an instrument one hears of
much today, especially not as the sole
voice. in a chamber recital, but the delight-

most masterful: The New World find pa-
thos in the work's beautiful textures; ten-
sion is not lacking either. But it is a bright
and joyous fizzinesss which carnres the
work along, the full-bodied sound the Trio
produces adding to the serenity of a warm
and happy performance.

Note:E ric Hoeplich can also be heard on a new recording (Philips 420 242-2) of
Mozart's Clarinet Concerto (with Frans Briiggen's Orchestra of the 18th Century) and
C~twinCet Quintet, both written for Mozart's friend Anton Stadller, who possessed a basset
clarinet, capable of producingfour more semitones in the bass register than an ordinary
clarinet. Hoeprich plays on such, al instrument here, finding ravishing new powers of
coloration in the extra range. His playing is always sensitive, ever profound but never
loses touch of the quintes ntial joy-in-sorrow special to Mfozart. It is a life-enhancing
-recording, -and no CD collection is complete without it.

> The Tech Performing Arts Series presents.
ALVIN AILEY AMIRICAN DANCE THEATER

The most popular danice company in the United States will give its 20th anniversary
Boston performance with classic Ailey works and world premieres.

o Wang Center, April 11 and 12 at 8 pm, April 15 at 2 pm. MIT price: $8.

lckets are on sale at the Technology Community Association, W20-450 in the
Student Center.' TCA offices are open only limited hours. Orflce huars are posted

v on tHe door; alternatively, You can caUl x34885 before walking over.

° The Tmch Performing Arts Serges, a service for the entire MIT community, from
The Tech, MIT's student newspaper, in conjunction with the Technology,
Community Association, MIT's student community service organizationa -
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By DEBBY LEVINSON

T or OW MANY GROUPS START OUT
with punk fervor and end up
regressing to Beatlesque pop?
Not many, I'll bet, except for

XTC, whose guitar thrashings spiced up
early recordings like White Music and
Drams and Wires and whose last album,
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Yes, there is 'the obligatory single ('Ma-
donna of the Waspsn), and yes,- guitarist
Peter Buck guests on three tracks to draw
in any wayward REM fans, but Hitchcock
still churns out songs like "Veins of the
Queen." This song shows Hitchcock imag-
ining himself shrunk down to the size of a
match head and injected into ·the veins of
Queen Elizabeth to have a look around:

But nobody pretends
That they really know the Queen
So I'd love to say I'd been
Somewhere deep inside the veins
Of Her Majesty the Queen.

"Veins of the Queen" and "One Long
Pair of Eyes" are both songs Hitchcock
performed on his acoustic tour this sum-
mer, and fortunately, neither suffers from
the fleshing-out they get from his band,
the Egyptians. Hearing "One Long Pair of
Eyes" performed with bass, drums, piano,
and additional harmonies is certainly a
change from the sparse, elegiac version I
heard in concert, but the song doesn't suf-
fer at all for it. It's still wrenchingly beau-
tiful -and one of Hitchcock's best love 
songs. Likewise, this is one of 14itchcock's
best albums, eclipsing Element of Light
and even Fegmania.

~L* * ** *

homages to the Beatles it's a wonder that
they weren't credited- to· Lennon,
McCartney, Harrison, and Starr.

O The most apparent Beatles imitations
here are probably "The Loving," which
begins with cheering (see. "Sgt.' Pepper's
Lonely Heart's Club Band") and the overt-
ly' political "Here Comes President Kill
Again" (alias "Because"), which damns,
both Americans and British for their inter-
national meddlings in the name of saving
the world from communism. Not that the-
songs aren't catchy or worth listening to;
"Mayor of Simpleton," the current single,
is charmingly naive. in sentiment, and
"Chalkhills and Children" casts a slow,
peaceful musical spell.

There is one limiting factor to Oranges
& Lemons - the best songs are all on the
first two sides. XTC had already created
the world's most perfect double album in
1982's English Settlement, and Oranges &
Lemons seems stuffed with filler by com-
parison. Peel away a few extraneous
songs, and this could become a highly en-
joyable Beatles tribute album.

QUEEN ELVIS
Robyn Hitchcock 'n' the Egyptians
A & M Records

HERE IS NO WAY TO ADEQUATELY
describe the warped sensibilities
that pervade the average I obyn

J n Hitchcock album. No one else
kseems to be able to write about death,
flesh, and amphibians in Hitchcock's con-
sistently baffling style. Somehow he mates
the cheeriest, bounciest music to the most
outrageous topics, as in "Furry Green
Atom Bowl, a song from his I Often
Dream of Trains LP which completely de-
fies explanation. To make matters worse,''I
the cover shot depicts Hitchcock meditat-
ing on a large-rooted vegetable, and the
inner sleeve contains one of his odder
short stories, this one dealing with the
dead rising from the grave to make phone
calls. 

T he music itself is as strange as always.

Three more albums that may require some
diligent rooting around to find but are
definitely worth it:
Beleza Tropical (Fly/Sire Records) - vari-
ous, compiled by David Byrne. Still trying
to satisfy his itch for newer and more eso-
teric rhythms, the head Talking Head flies
to Brazil and returns with sambas and folk
music galore. The collection is heavy on
Caetano Veloso and Milton Nascimento
(they perform six of the fourteen tracks),
but when the music is this glorious, it
doesn't matter. It begins with the utterly
infectious' "Ponta de Lanca Africano
(Umbabarauma)" fro'm'vJorge ;Ben and
skips from -samba to bossa nova to folk:
and back again. All, of course, in' Portu-

-(Please turn to page 1)

ORANGES & LEMONIa S
XTC
Geffien Records

Skylarking, was a musical trip through
Pepperland courtesy of producer Todd
Rundgren. XTC did show their psychedel-
ic side in two releases by their alter egos,
the Dukes of Stratosphear, but they were
never accused of consciously copying the
Beatles until recently. Their latest release is
the double album Oranges & Lemons, and
it should clear up any remaining doubt
about where their sympathies lie; the cover
is a swirling mass of cartoonish colors and
absurdly stretched images a la Peter, Max,
and some of the songs are so obviously

opportunities for challenging work and for participation in profits and
ownership which are not likely to be available from large established
organizations.

DTI will be on campus on Thursday and Friday, March 23 and,24.
- the Office of Career Services, 253-4733, to reserve an interview-slot.

Contact

Or you can send your resume to:
- .. ! ' ' ' "'~~~~~··: .: ' -. :_..' .'

M sr. Nicholas Mitsos
Digital Transactions Inc.

270 Lafayette Street, 11th floor
New York, NY -1 00 12
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Interviewing . n Campus

Wall Street Financial SoftwVare Firnz:
Digital Transactions Inc. (D.TI) develops sophisticated financial trading

systems for use by leading banks-and corporations worldwide. The company is
based in New York City and is relocating in May to the Wall Street area.

The company seeks to hire computer science graduates (BS, MS, or PhD)
with an aptitude or interest in the following areas:

O Programming in (CC C

O DEC VAX VMS and MS-DOS Operating Systems
t DEC VAX workstations DEC VAX minicomputers, PC Workstations
* XWindows or DECWindows
0 DECnet Ethernet Communications
40 SQL Relational Database M~anagement Systems

In the two years of its existence, DTI has established a reputation for
advanced and flexible financial systems. As a small company, it offers
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By JULIAN WEST

The works of photographers Jan Marie Hernandez and Christopher J.
Andrews will be featured in the Wiesner Student Art Gallery begin-
ning on Monday. The public is invited to a reception Monday evening
from 4 to 7 pm. Shown: Peter Duonn, by Christopher J. Andrews.
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sterile Werther
and KathleenKuhlmann (Charlotte) joined
in a moving love duet. Otherwise, it was
only when Shicoff was left alone on stage
that. the production really soared. Shicoff
has in recent seasons become a major
presence at the Met, with roles including
Hoffmann and Don Carlo.

He also makes a splendid Werther. After
his first aria "Je ne sais si je veille" the au-
dience knew they were in for a good eve-
ning of singing. Schicoff went from
strength to strength: "Un autre est son
epoux!" was sorrowful and soul-searching,
and his reading of Ossian's poem was
pleading and wrenchingly beautiful.

Kuhlmann, an American mezzo making
her Met debut, was a little hesitant and
muddy in the early scenes. By the final
act, where most of Charlotte's part lies, we
were treated to a radiant and expressive
voice, well matched to Shicoff's robust
tenor.

Dawn Upshaw was a light and lyrical
Sophie, and was delightful in her carefree
bouquet scene in.Act IL. Upshaw has a re-
markably rich and clear high voice, and
her Forest Bird in Siegfried next month
should be wondrous.

Between these moments of musical
splendor, the action did tend to plod, as
did Jean Fournet's careful and measured
conducting, but the evening was well
worth it for Shicoffs singing alone.

WERTHER. ' , Q-
By Jules Massenet.
Metropolitan opera House,
New York City.
Broadcast tomorrow at 1:30 pm
on WCRB-FM 102.5.

HE SETS FOR THIS PRODUCTION OF
Werther, designed by Rudolf
Heinrich, fancifully create a sto-

T rybook world, as though we were
stepping into the Goethe novel on which
Massenet based his opera. At the begin-
ning of each act, the set is seen through a
framing scrim, creating the impression of
a two-dimensional photo and further
stressing the fictional nature of the story,
which is too often glibly passed off as
autobiographical .

But the storybook conceit should not
limit the human dimension of the drama,
and the acting too frequently seemed two-
dimensional as well. Rather than blending
into the backdrop, the acting should have
stood out in stark contrast to it. In what
could have been an intimate and appealing
opera, stage director Fabrizio, Melano set-
tled too often for posturing and the grand
gesture.

Only in the final scene died the desired
intimacy emerge, as Neil Shicoff (Werther)

(Continued from page 10)
guese, but Byme has thoughtfully included
English translations.
Zig-zaggin' Through Ghostland (Epic
Records)- The Radiators. Thlis Louisiana
sextet's second album is Little Feat-style
Southern rock sparked with Creole spice
and flair. "Confidential" is blues worthy
of Eric Clapton, and the title track, dedi-
cated to the-soldiers of the Vietnam War,
is raw and gruff, singer Ed Volker howling

out the lyrics. According to the press re-
lease, the album "will appear largely to the
upper demo groups," so snap it up now
before all the yuppie Lynyrd Skynyrd fans
do.
My Foolish Heart (JazzCity Records) -
Marc Cohen. Cohen's name may not be
familiar to most jazz piano aficionados,
but it soon will be. He and his trio (Gary
Peacock, bass, and Jeff Hirshfield, drums)
host guitarist John Abercrombie in a wmin-

some melange of both old and contempo-
-rary jazz. Cohen's music is impressionistic
- he's after tonal images and colors, not
concrete structures - and his style is win-
ning and innovative. His interpretations of
Ornette Coleman's "When Will the Blues
Leave" and Johnny Mandel's poignant
"M*A*S*H" are particularly affecting,
and his own compositions are every bit as
good as the standards..

I

HELP FIGHT
BIRTHI DEFECTS
This space donated by The Tech

hterefs a c~hanc tto moldl tre
IC indus~y byour skrnadard

The ICCAD Division of Silicon Comnpiler Systems is focused on providing state-of-the-art CAD tools to the integrated circuit
design industry. The products span the entire IC design process, from modeling and simulation through design capture, layout,
and verification, all running on one workstation. This division also undertakes custom IC design contracts with significant
technology partners.

We currently have a broad customer base which includes most prominent integrated circuit design and manufacturing
companies in the United States, Europe and the Far East.

We are entering a phase of growth in all areas, and looking for qualified applicants with interests and skills in the following areas:

*VLSI System Design
OCMOS IC Design
*Analog IC Design
*Radiation-hardened Circuit Design

eAutomnated IC Circuit Generation

a BehavioraVSwitch/Logic/Circuit Simulation
* Automated Circuit Synthesis
* LayoutVerification
e Layout Optimization
* Automated Circuit Layout
v CAD Database, Algorithm'and language Development
* Automated Circutr Test Generation

We will be conducting interviews at MIT on March 23, 1989 for individuals applying for positions in the above areas. The ICCAD
division of SCS is located in Warren, New Jersey (30 miles west of NYC) and Saft Lake City, Utah. with corporate offices in San

Jose, Califomia. An equal opportunity employer. MIF/HN.

You can help us set thhe pace, oryou canjoin some other comany and tr to keep up.

....-----
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Masterful tenor and fanciful sets
rescue the Met 's

Records fromn. David Byrne, Radiators, Mare Cohen
Mlardc of Dimes
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-- ThinkmateO iComputers
Guaranteed 100% IBM compatible
One year warrarty

-- oney-back satisfaction guarantee .

;PC/XT 10 MHz$ n- 
Starter System! 
Corplete system with: Monochrome monitor and monitor card -Printer port -256K of ram,

expandable to 640K on the motherboard -360K floppy disk drive - "4key keyboard.

286;/AT $18n
Monochrome System!v
A readyto-run fulg system for home or business use. - Includes monochrore monitor and card -

Printer port -51 2 ram, expandable to lMb on the motherboard -84-keyeyboard * High density

- .2Mb floppy drive.-
386 Multi-user-
Business System! $2(0J
- 1 5 'A" floppy drive * High resolution monochrore monitor -Parallel, serial, and game ports

I . * lMb high speed RAM expandable to 4Mb on the motherboard -101-key deluxe keyboard.

~ompatibe Withr aft mouse ded ven software $ 2
·For Ventura, Pagegmaker, Windowsv
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:-VNITECH COMPUTER DISCOUNT CENTERS -
y . . ~CAMBRI~DGE. 24 Thorndike Street (61 7) 'UNITECHf".

. NATIJCK., Rt. 9, Sherwood Plaza (508) 651-2725..;

.: DANVERS., Liberty Tree Mall (508) 750-3600 :

- DEDHAMIWESTWOOD.: RF. 1, Rainbow Sq. (61 7) 320fi3600 .
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tract," he said.
According to Fortune, Perot

and GM have offered conflicting
versions: of the reasons for their
disagreement. Perot claimed that
he threatened to complain public-
ly if GM executives gave them-
selves-bonuses in a year of poor
earnings, while GM sources said
Perot refused to allow a GM au-
dit of EDS and bristled at GM's
failure to sign fixed-price con-
tracts with its subsidiary. The dis-
pute came to a head two years af-
ter the sale of EDS, when Perot
resigned from GM's board of di-
rectors, leaving with $750 million
for his -GM stock.

The lecture ended on a com-
bative note when student activist
Daniel J. Glenn G accused Perot
of involvement in a number of
covert activities such as funding
the Nicaraguan contras and rec-
ommending the 1984 mining of
Managua harbor. After hearing
Glenn out, Perot calmly rebutted
his charges, denying several of
them and qualifying others.

Perot defended his readiness to
help ransom a CIA chief held
hostage in Beirut, saying "it's just
a matter of doing what's right."
When Glenn pressed him about
his efforts to rescue prisoners of
war in Laos and Cambodia,
Perot replied, "If I were over
there, I certainly hope someone
would come to get me out."

their real interests instead of tak-
ing "the highest offer." Similarly,
he summnarized-his labor relations.
philosophy with the Golden
Rule:'-"Treat others as you'd like
to be treated."

During the question period,
Perot recounted some of the
more colorful highlights of his
career, such as the time he orga-
nized a team to rescue two of his
executives who had been impris-
oned during-the Iranian revolu-
tion. The team pulled off "the
largest jailbreak in history" when
an Iranian member incited a mob
to- storm- the prison, freeing
13,000 inmates.

Although at one point Perot
said he could spend an entire af-
ternoon telling tales of the mis-
takes he's made, the only exam-
ple he mentioned when a student
asked him about the lessons he'd
learned from failure was a gripe
about the time he sold his com-
pany, Electronic Data Systems, to
General Motors. "My greatest
mistake was believing that GM
would honor their written con-

(Continufed fromm page 1)
of the- largest auto manufacturers
in the world, he continued.

"It's now brains and wits time
in America," Perot said. The
task of business is to improve
American manufacturing capabil-
ity by managing more intelligent-
ly. "We're used to using capital as
a bulldozer," he said. "We've got
to learn to use it as a scalpel."

In order to be more -effective,
management must concentrate on
producing quality products and
treat workers as equals, -Perot
said. One way of accomplishing
both goals is for new managers
to "start at the bottom' of an en-
terprise, rather than moving di-
rectly into upper management, he
said. The typical management
bureaucracy isolates managers in
a "briefing box" which divorces
management decisions from "the
real world," he continued.

Perot also offered the audience
some commonsense advice.
"Money doesn't buy you happi-
ness," -he said in urging students
to choose jobs on the basis of

ANDREWSC H R I S T 0 P H E R J .

Explanations

Anagram: AMBER + JOE

Double meaning
Anagram: TEAM + LIMO
Rebus: VOL + IT + ION

Anagram: I + TARRY

Containment: "Provide me an order.

Anagram: TEASE + MAN

Anagram: WOO + LATER

Containment: "Tell us trousers. n

Double meaning
Rebus: THE I + VERY

Rebus: M + ARIA + CHI

Insertion: F(IN)ISH

Anagram: BONY + BALD

Explanations

Insertion: R(EC)OVER
Anagram: ENGINE I+ DCI,
Insertion: LO(TI)ON

'ON Double Meaning
Rebus/Insertion: ME + MOR(I)AL

Homophone for "Euler"

Containment: "accent it less. .. "

Rebus: AP + PROVING

Anagram: CALL + ERIC

Anagram: AGA + GO)ES

Anagram: RUIN + SSE

Insertion: SP(IFF)Y

Homophone for "try ad"

Across

4. JAMBOREE
8. MEAN TO
9. IMMOLATE
10. VOLITION
I 1. RARITY
12. DEMEANOR
13. EMANATES
16. WATERLOO
19. LUSTROUS
21. CENTER
23. THIEVERY
24. MARIACHI
25. FINISH
26. BOB DYL AN

Down

1. RECOVER
2. INDIGENCE
3. LOTION
4. JOINT RESOLUTI
5. MEMORIAL
6. OILER
7. ENTITLE
14. APPROVONG
15. CLERICAL
17. AGES AGO
18. SUNRISE
20. SPIFFY
22. TRIAD

I
A

~P G L I P U R APH H 
WIES!4ER GRL1ER5' MARCH 20- APRIL 1 1989
MFT STMDENT CENTER OPENING RECEPTION
84 MASSACHUSETS AVENUE MARC 2CH 0 - 7 P M
CAMBRMDGErIASSACHUSETS FREE TO THE PUBLIC
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(Continued-from page i!
the freshman year that-are cur-
rently being debated by the facul-
ty, Antico said that he would sup-
port the position which is
preferred 'by most- students.
Antico also said he needs more
input from students before
adopting a position on the alco-
hol policy. He added that there
are several constraining regula-
tions by MIT that should be
revised.

One of Antico's promises dur-
ing the campaign was to pay
more attention to the concerns of
the students. He said he will
strengthen the ties between the
UA and the undergraduate stu-
dent body by increasing the num-
ber of UA meetings in dormito-
ries and by organizing these
meetings in different places, so
that the UA will not be dominat-
ed by a "West Campus clique'."

Antico also hoped to make un-
dergraduates more aware of what
is going on at WIT. He plans to
expand the UANs endowment via
fundraising for MIT, opening
more tables in Lobby 10, and
creating more "vending points"
throughout the campus. Antico
said his goal is to create a firm
groundwork for a healthy finan-
cial situation and his objective is
to stress continuity, realism and
pragmatism.

Both Contreiras and Braff be-
lieved that their influence over
the UA in the coming year would
be limited. Both agreed that out-
side of the UAP and UJAVP posi-
tions, there was little room to im-
plement their campaign ideas.
Braff said, however, that he will
advocate that pass/no-credit
grading remain as an optionfsor.
second-term freshmen. Con-
treiras said that such ideas: as
having the Course Evaluation
,Guide review all, subjects are "do-
able," and could be pursued if
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the UAP chose to do so.
Antico said that this year's

smaller turnout was, -in pan, a
consequence of organizational
difficulties within the election
commission. HHe also blamed The
Tech for not endorsing any
UAP/UAVP ticket.

Contreiras said that last year
had been one of exceptional par-
ticipation, with a record of 41
percent turnout. The trend at
MIT is nevertheless much lower,
usually- in the 30-35 percent
range, she added. MIT is above
-average in participation com-
pared to other colleges, where
voting turnouts are i5 percent or
lower, Contreiras said. Braff be-
lieved that the low -turnout was a
"sad comment on the UA7 and
that voter turnout was much low-
er than it should be.

The candidates outlined some
changes that. they would like to
see in future elections. Contreiras
wanted all offices to be open to
elections and thought that em-
phasis should'be given to issues
rather than to images., She
thought that the MIT community

would be better served if the ad-
vertisement period was more
"civilized." In particular,
Contreiras called for more de-
bates and forums, so that candi-
dates could better expose their
ideas.

IAntico held a similar position
to that of Contreiras, for he be-
ieved that forums and televised
debates were "excellent" ideas.

Braff said he would like to see
a more active election commis-
sion, so that student participa-
tiorn might be higher. He also ob-
jected to the UA's "obscure"
bureaucracy, which he said
hinders the participation of "out-
siders" in the elections. Braff
also advocated a simplification in
the entrance requirements for UA
candidates.

Both Contreiras and Braff ex-
pressed their distaste for the ex-
cessive electoral postering around
MIT. Contreiras said that too
much pestering does not lead to
a campaign of ideas. Braff re-
marked that the effort put into
pestering did not yield a suffi-
cient turnout.

Translations into your native language

are needed for industrial Oiterature. You

will be well paid to prepare these

translations on an occasional basis.

Assignments are made -according to

your area of technical knowledge.

We'are currently seeking translators for:

* Arabic 0 Chees Dardlsh 0 Dutch
* Foprs 0 Frenc * Gern 0 Greek
0 Otlin 0 Japae" o Korean
0 Nor" 0 Polish 0 Porktu~ese
e b n 0 Spanish * Swublls
and others.

Into-English translations from German

and French. Many other languages also

available.

Foreign language typists also needed.
Aths wr can be don Inyu

Uinguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
loated a block north of the Central Sq.-
subway station.

For app~lcations and -test
translation casll Ms.

Inc. Del>h ill i ps

8`64-3900
UBnguistic Systes,

116 Bishop Alien Drive

Cambridge, MSA 02139

Others

42 (2.8%) \
Labrador/Dickens

40 (2.7%)
r

Stove/Cats

97 (6.5°%) ,

-Antico/Strehle
i 492 (32.7%)

Braff/Mastrian,

363 (24.2%) Contreiras/Atkins

396 (26.3%)

I

lx3-47 37 ormore information, call-For
the Offce of Ca-reer Services' instop by

12-185.
YQU can strke
alOW ags t,

tta~.tR2?Rz
of~er May 23 - June 30, 1 989

Study of Educational Psychology coupled with half-day
school-based exploration of teaching. This summer
experience Is the flrst part of the Integrated BA-MAT
(or BS-MAT) program .that leads to certi ication for
middle or secondary school teaching. For further
Information:

Prof. Dorice J. G. Wright
Department of Education
Tufts University
MTedtord, MA 02155
(617) 381-3244

This space donated by The Tech

PARIS fmm $470
RIO fa $760
FRANKFURT.. ho $470
HONG KONG $799
SYDNEY fmm $1170
TOKYO fmm-$798
SAN JUAN fmm $245

FROM NEW YORK
LONDON *= $380
MADRID fmn$470
'OSLO $410
o FARES FROM MOST U.S. CITIES
• DESTINATIONS, WORLDWIDE
* EQUALLY LOW ONE WAY, FARES
* MULwTISTOPIROUND THE WORLD

FARlES AVAILABLE
^ EURAIL PASSES AVAILABLE
* TOURS-USSR, CHINA, EUROPE
• C ALL FOR FREE

INFORMATION BOOKLET

FILMMAKER SPEAKS
Friday, March 17, at 2:30pm

Bartos Theatre, E15, Ground Floor

Filmmaker Chris Shaw speaks on the agony and ecstasy
involved in the production of his first feature film, SPLIT,

which will be opening at the Coolidge Corner Theatre on Mawch 24*
Sponsored by MIT Film/Video and the MIT Special Effects Club.

Contact: erry O'ONeill
Caine Grssel Midgley Slater
40 Exchange Place
Suite 1706
New York, NY 10005
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Antico/Strehle selected new UAP
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, 'our
Foreign
language
ability

-is
valuable!

UAP/VP First Round Election-Results

Students Interested in
MUedicisne

A meeting on the "Application Process"
will be held for students applying to
medical school this year:

Tuesday
-- March 21, 1989

10:00) a.m.
Room 13-5101.

AMERICAN
GCANCER
SeOITY

ProgrammerlAnalyst

National financial consulting firm seeks
programmer/analyst for New York Ofifce to.
Work on existing Gash flow analysis system in
relaxed professional environment.

Vax/VMS
Fortran

Strong Background in math and computer
Science. Knowledge oinance helpf.
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ty dehatepass/n'6 -ed
'digra and integrated course

(Continued from page 1) taken each semester after the
ences, Lippard said. "It would be first. Professor' Anthony P.
a good course, but ii-wouldn't be French said that, while the mo-
the- same course." Lippard said tion did not have the unanimous
5.11 provides an adequate back- sup 'ort of the CUP, it was
ground for a chemistry subject. P

Lippard said he was speakin backed by the majority of the.9 members.
for Chemistry Department Head

The plan - was attacked fromMark S. Wrighton (who has
taught 5.11 in the.past), and add- both sides at the meeting. Profes-
ed that he had spoken with no sor William T. Peake '51 said
member of his department who "pass/fail is a disservice to the
agreed with the -plan. ButProfes- students." He said "some stu-
sor Robert J. Silbey, who also dents are fooled by pass/fail,'
taught 5.1 1, is a member of the and that it was an "insult" to the
team planning the integrated outside world to keep grades con-
course. fidential. Some students "see no

difference between one set of Ps
Professor Boris Magasanik of and another set of Ps," he said.

the Department of Biology said Professor John L. Wyatt Jr.
that several members of his de-

,68 criticized allowing a D to
partment were opposed - to the count as a passing grade in the
plan, and that other options first semester of the freshman
should be available to students Allowing students to contin-
who have a better background in, year-
biology. "I think teaching of a ue with a D in a prerequisite is
subject should not be a commit- like letting them "onto the field
tee matter," he added. of battle without a weapon."

Professor Vernon Ingram, who But Associate Provost S. Jay
Keyser said he did'not think theis Working on the integrated

course and currently teaches debate 'was really about pass/
General Biology (7.01), said he no-credit. Rather, it was an issue
was "not quite so sure of suc- of whether students were children
cess" as his colleagues were. He or adults. Keyser also saw the is-
urged the approval of the inte- sue as one of pace and pressure,
grated course, noting that his and said it was premature to
original study was in the field of change the grading system in or-
organic chemistry. der to solve a perceived problem.

Provost John M. Deutch '61, Both CUP motions will be
who is also a chemistry professor, discussed and voted on next
said the integrated "tripartite" month.
experiment should be tried only The faculty also approved
if there is a second experiment changes recommended in the
with separate chemistry and biol- wake of the closing of the De-
ogy subjects. This plan "could partment of Applied Biological
make more sense," De'utch said. Sciences last January. The
Also, Deutch expressed concern changes require a committee to
about the "resource allocations" be convened prior to departmen-
involved in the integrated tal reorganizations, and that ten-
subject. ure not be terminated by the clos-

The CUP also introduced a -ing of a department, unless there
motion to eliminate the second are dire financial conditions at
semester of freshman pass/no- the Institute. Some changes to
credit grading and allow one the Rules of the Faculty will be
credit/no-credit subject to be approved next month.

Little more than three years old, QUALCOMM is already a
leader in the design of State-of-the-art Digital
Communications Systems. The company consists of over
220 people and has a br'oad base of projects. The.rapidly
growing backlog of business will ensure stable employ-
ment opportunities for years to come-a rarity in a new
star.t-up. We are looking for talented, intelligent individu-

Proven Team
Two of the founders of QUALCOMM, Dr. Irwm M. Jacobs
and Dr. An'drew Viterbi are internationally known in the
communications community, are MIT graduates and were
co-founders of LINKABIT Corporation. � IQUALCOA4M now
consists of over 220-people, many of whom have collabo-
rated closely in the past in the data communications field.

Financial Rewards
The possibility for Equity Participation in a start-up com-
pany but without the typical financial sacrifice such oppor-
tunities usually entail. Additionally, a full range of fringe
benefits including medical and dental insurance, liberal -
sick'leave and vacation policy, and a qualified 401(k) plan.

als. Opportunities include:
,* Software Design
e Communications
9 Digital Signal

Processing

0 Digital Circuit Design
1, Analog/ RF Circuit Design
0 Digital/Analog

VLSI Design

ties.
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Bright Future,

Location
San Diego, California, in close proximity to the University
of California at San Diego (UCSD) campusi Torrey Pines
State Park, the'Pacific Ocean, La Jolla, and only minutes
away from a host of recreational and cultural'opportuni-
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Apartments for Rent
Union Square S omervile. 2 bed-
rooms, vacant new kitchen and
bath - $825 plus gas, heat. Comn-
pletely renovated third floor pent-
house, 1 bedroom, deck, new
appliances - $S95 plus utilities.
Garage in Union Square - $60
monthly. Call 641 -111 1, Associat-
ed Brokers.

Japanese translator needed for cor-
respondenbe for Boston seafood
export company. Hours flexible, fee
negotiable. 6-17-423-2201 18-5).

Student Volunuterns needed to par-
ticipate in exciting summer service
project, in Guatemala July 1-31.
Need $1,500 plus air fare. Spon-
sored by- World Student Service
Corps' Call Rita or Herbert at 266-
3630.

with ticTerm ma d.ondleawss06glfZ#p ,vt ,M~ d he-Appira-y -s -

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~M MT. Microcomputer Center
Stratton Student Center, W20-021

ax,,,,,,,d~T~irkr Weekdays 1 Oam-4:30pm,) X3-7686
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Programmer
Commodity futures company seeks
exceptionally qualified C program-
mer, minimum 20 hrs/week, to par-
ticipate in development of sophisti-
cated analytical and trading
software. Sun workstation experi-
ence desirable. Knowledge of finan-
cial markets not necessary.:· Call
354-2851.

Run Your Own~ Summer Business.
Gain valuable experience while
making good- rrmoney.: Average earn-

d: ings: $8000.OO. Positions filling
fast. Call Robert Martwick at
1-800-922-5579.

Sexually- Transmitted Disease
Confidential- testing and-treatment
of STD's and AIDS. Alsb general
medical-care, sports mrnedicine, birth
control, etc. Private- office. Robert
Taylor, M.D.,1 755 Beacon Street,
Brookline, 232-1459.

., , .. ...... .
I -.--~~~~~~~~~~~
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Foreign Area Specialists!
Several multi-national corporations
currently -seeking foreign graduate
students/researchers as associate
advisors/researchers on scientific,
economic, and political develop-
ments in their home countries. To
be considered, send cover letter/
resume to: International Analysis
Group, 40 Wali Street, Suite 2124,
New York, NY 10005.
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Summer Job interviews. Average
earnings $3100. Gain valuble expe-
rience in advertising. sales, and
public relations selling-yellow page
advertising for the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology Telephone
Directory. Opportunity to travel na-
tionwide. Complete training pro-
gram in North Carolina. Expenses
paid training program in Chapel Hill,
NC. Looking for enthusiastic, goal-
oriented students for challenging,
well-paying summer job. Some in-
ternships available. Interviews on
campus Wednesday, March 22.
Sign up at Office of Career
Services, Pm. 12-170.

Apartment for Rent
North Cambridge - first floor. Liv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen. 11/2 '
bedrooms plus bath - close to Da-
vis Sq;uare and Alewife. Call 641-
1111, Associate Brokers.
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l By a Macintosh.

2. Add a peripheral
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3. Get a ricefatchek
Now through March 3 1 when you buy selected MacintoshO SE or Macintosh HI computers, you'll get

a rebate for tip to half the suggested retail pnce of the Apples peripherals you add on - so you'll save un to $800.
Ask for details today in the MIT % icrocomputer Center.

Apple Pays.Half
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the 200-yard medley relay (swim-
ming the butterfly leg). The other
relay team members - Jennifer
Chan '92 (backstroke), Tina
Grosskopf '92 (breaststroke), and
Angie Polen '90 (freestyle) -
also earned all-American honors
for their efforts.

Grierson set Institute records
of 52.40 in the 100-yard freestyle
and 24.52 in the 50-yard free-
style, in which she finished
fourth. She swam 56.5 in the
100-yard butterfly, just missing
her own Division III national
record of 56.18, set in last year's
Nationals at Emory College in
Atlanta.

"I was pretty confident that I
would win the 100 fly again,"
Grierson said. But she was sur-
prised to will the 100-yard free-
style because it is "hard to com-
pete in two different strokes,"
she explained.

The 200-yard medley relay
team finished eighth while setting
a new school record of 1:53.96.
The swimmers also competed in
the 400-yard medley relay and the
400-yard freestyle relay, but did
not place.

Grierson, who has been swim-
ming 14 years, holds MIT's first
and only national record in
swimming. She has been a past
winner of the Betsy Schumacker
Award, presented to MIT's out-
standing undergraduate woman
athlete.

The meet ended this year's
women's swimming season. .

aBy Michael J. Garrison
and Harold A. Stern

MIT swimmer Yvonne. Grier-
son '90 won both the 100-yard
freestyle and the 100-yard butter-
fly at the NCAA Division III
national championship meet,
leading the Engineer women to a
best-ever 16th-place finish.

Grierson was the second high-
est individual point scorer at the
championship, held last week at
the University of Notre Dame in
South Bend, IN. Swimmers from
approximately 85 schools were
invited to the meet.

Grierson earned all-American
honors in four events - the 100-
yard freestyle, the 100-yard but-
terfly, the 50-yard freestyle, and
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Kristine AuYeung/The Tech
Yvonne Grierson '90

Mark S. Abinante/The Tech
Eyes firmly set on the ball, co-captain Edwin Marin '89
prepares to spike against Harvard.

MIT swimmer and nationals champion Yvonne Grierson '90
(first lane).

Mark S. Abinante/The Tech
watches Edwin Marin '89 send 'the
MIT defeated Harvard in a close

Allen Downey '89
ball over the net.
match, 3-2.

Compton Awards
The Karl Taylor Compton Awards are the highest awards given to
students. The emphasis is on lasting or sustained contributions to
the MIT Community.

Stewart Awards
Given to students in recognition of
a single outstanding contribution to
a particular activity or event.

Louis Sudler Prize in the Arts
Presented to a senior who has dem-
onstrated excellence or proficiency
in the arts.

Albert G. Hill Prize
Awarded to junior or senior minor-
ity students who have maintained
high academic standards and made
continued contributions to the im-
provement of the quality of life for
minorities at MIT.

Laya NV. Wiesner Award
Presented to an undergraduate
woman student who has enhanced
MIT Community life.

Edward L. Horton Fellowship
Presented to a student group that
fosters fellowship within the gradu-
ate student community.

Billard Award
Presented to an Institute employee
for a special service of outstanding
merit performed for the Institute.

Laya & Jerome B. Wiesner Awards
Provides awards to students, orga-
nizations, living groups or activities
in the creative arts and in the per-
forming arts.

Irwin Sizer Award
Presented to a member or group in
the Institute to honor significant in-
novations and improvement to MIT
education.

Murphy Award
Presented to an employee- whose
spirit and loyalty exemplify an im-
measurable contribution to commu-
nity life at MIT.

Goodwin Medal
Presented to a graduate student
whose performance of teaching du-
ties is conspicuously effective over
and above ordinary excellence.

Send nominations to the Awards Committee, Room W20-549
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Did you nominate someone

to receive an award?

Deadline Date: March 31




